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abstract: Predicted universal responses of ectotherms to climate
warming include increased maximum population growth rate and
changes in body size through the temperature-size rule. However,
the mechanisms that would underlie these predicted responses are
not clear. Many studies have focused on proximate mechanisms of
physiological processes affecting individual growth. One can also
consider ultimate mechanisms involving adaptive explanations by
evaluating temperature effects on different vital rates across the life
history and using the information in a population dynamical model.
Here, we combine long-term data for a top predator in freshwater
ecosystems (pike; Esox lucius) with a stochastic integral projection
model to analyze concurrent effects of temperature on vital rates,
body size, and population dynamics. As predicted, the net effect of
warming on population growth rate (fitness) is positive, but the
thermal sensitivity of this rate is highly size- and vital rate–dependent.
These results are not sensitive to increasing variability in temperature.
Somatic growth follows the temperature-size rule, and our results
support an adaptive explanation for this response. The stable length
structure of the population shifts with warming toward an increased
proportion of medium-sized but a reduced proportion of small and
large individuals. This study highlights how demographic approaches
can help reveal complex underlying mechanisms for population re-
sponses to warming.
Keywords: climate change, structured populations, integral projection
model, Esox lucius, stochastic dynamics, temperature-size rule.
Introduction
The global climate is changing rapidly (IPCC 2007), and
understanding the mechanisms behind population re-
sponses to climate change is currently an important task
for biologists (Stenseth et al. 2002; Parmesan 2006; Wil-
liams et al. 2008). Climate change is characterized by a
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gradual increase in the mean temperature. It is bringing
about other changes such as milder, wetter, and stormier
winters in northern Europe and an increased frequency of
extreme events (IPCC 2007). Predicted responses to warm-
ing across taxa include shifts in species ranges toward
higher latitudes and altitudes (Walther et al. 2002), shifts
in phenology (Visser and Both 2005), and a reduced body
size (Daufresne et al. 2009; Gardner et al. 2011).
Observed responses to climate change reflect both in-
dividual- and population-level processes that are also af-
fected by population structure. Vital rates like survival,
fecundity, and somatic growth rate can respond differently
to the same climate variable (e.g., van de Pol et al. 2010).
Moreover, the same vital rate can show different responses
to climatic changes depending on age, sex, body size, or
other individual state variables (Coulson et al. 2001) How-
ever, the majority of current studies of climate change
responses either link population responses directly to cli-
matic variables (e.g., Boylan and Adams 2006; Friedland
and Todd 2012) or consider only one or a few vital rates
like survival or fecundity (e.g., Crozier et al. 2008; Jonsson
and Jonsson 2009). The former approach cannot provide
insights of the underlying mechanisms, while the latter
approach cannot predict population level-responses. De-
mographic approaches are useful because they link the
individual-level and population-level processes (Caswell et
al. 1997). Here we use a stochastic integral projection
model and long-term data from a length-structured pop-
ulation of pike Esox lucius, a top predator in freshwater
ecosystems, to consider concurrent effects of warming on
vital rates, population growth (mean and variability), and
the stable length distribution. As a top predator, pike re-
sponses to climate change may induce cascading effects
with consequences for other species (Estes et al. 2011).
Most demographic models to date that study conse-
quences of climate change have been applied to popula-
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tions with discrete structure of age or stage, using matrix
models (e.g., Jenouvrier et al. 2009; Hunter et al. 2010;
Jonze´n et al. 2010; van de Pol et al. 2010, 2011). Contin-
uous structure due to body size has been studied using
detailed physiologically structured population models
(Metz and Diekmann 1986), but the method has been
applied to only very few wild populations (e.g., Ohlberger
et al. 2011a). Physiologically structured population models
have a continuous timescale and a high level of complexity,
and the data requirements are therefore difficult to meet
for many wild study populations. Obtaining continuous-
time individual observations is often not possible, and
much effort may be required to obtain even annual data
(Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010). Integral projection
models (IPMs; Easterling et al. 2000) are based on con-
tinuous state structure (e.g., due to body size) but discrete
time steps and may therefore provide a useful alternative
for analysis of size-structured populations in the wild. In
the simplest form of an IPM, individuals are classified
according to one continuous state variable, and the vital
rates are modeled as a function of the state variable using
regression techniques (Ellner and Rees 2006). As a con-
tinuous-state analogue to matrix models (Caswell 2001),
IPMs retain all the analytical advantages of this model class
(Ellner and Rees 2006).
Body size is a fundamental biological trait known to
affect several important life-history traits (Calder 1984;
Bonner 2006). Survival probability generally increases with
size, largely because individuals become less vulnerable to
predation and better able to cope with stressful conditions
(Roff 2002). Fecundity also often increases with size, in
particular in ectotherms and plants, where size can be a
direct determinant of the number of eggs or seeds an
individual can produce (Roff 2002). Thus, there are often
clear benefits of being large in terms of increased survival
and fecundity, but getting large requires energy that in-
duces costs associated with growth. Trade-offs between the
vital rates of growth, fecundity, and survival determine the
organism’s schedule of reproduction over its lifetime and
are at the heart of the theory of life-history evolution
(Charlesworth 1994; Stearns 2000; Roff 2002). Extrinsic
factors such as temperature can affect one or more of the
vital rates and thereby induce changes in the other rates,
potentially giving rise to evolutionary changes in life his-
tory (Clarke 2003).
The temperature-size rule (TSR) of ectotherms describes
a commonly observed phenotypic response of organisms
to the thermal environment during ontogeny, where
warming increases rates of growth and development, but
individuals reach a reduced final body size (Atkinson 1994,
1996). In addition to this change in growth pattern, av-
erage mortality and population growth rates are also pre-
dicted to increase with temperature in ectotherms (Savage
et al. 2004; Peck et al. 2009). Proposed mechanisms of the
TSR often focus on the proximate causes such as bio-
chemical reactions fueling maintenance and reproduction
processes (Brown 2004). The TSR may also reflect adaptive
life-history responses to extrinsic temperature effects on
survival and/or fecundity as a function of body size (Koz-
lowski et al. 2004; Arendt 2010), but few studies consider
simultaneous thermal responses of size-specific survival
and fecundity. A demographic approach can elucidate such
patterns, by revealing concurrent effects of climate change
on vital rates, key biological traits (like body size), and
population dynamical parameters.
Here, we develop and analyze a temperature-driven sto-
chastic IPM for a population of pike in the lake Win-
dermere in the United Kingdom, using a unique long-
term data set of individual demographic rates and
morphological traits. In this study, we aim to (i) estimate
the effects of temperature on each vital rate as a function
of body length, through regression modeling of long-term
data, and evaluate whether they are consistent with com-
mon observed patterns in ectotherms; (ii) investigate how
properties of the stochastic population growth are affected
by changes in the mean and variability of the temperature
process; (iii) disentangle the thermal sensitivity of the pop-
ulation growth rate (fitness) by decomposing it into con-
tributions across different vital rates and body length; (iv)
evaluate effects of warming on the length structure in the
population; and (v) discuss whether the vital rate and
population responses are consistent with predictions from
general life-history theory and whether the results support
an adaptive explanation for the TSR.
Methods
Study System and Data
This study utilizes data collected at Windermere, which is
situated in the English Lake District, United Kingdom
(5422′N, 256′W; altitude 39 m). The lake consists of a
mesotrophic north basin and a eutrophic south basin with
similar fish species composition (Winfield et al. 2008).
Data have been collected since the 1940s, covering pike
and other major fish populations as well as the abiotic and
biotic environment (a review of the history of the study
is given by Le Cren 2001). In the northwest United King-
dom, annual mean air temperature is predicted to increase
over the next century, under different emission scenarios
(Jenkins et al. 2009). Pike prefer shallow water where we
can expect similar temperature changes to apply, and the
observed surface temperature of Windermere has already
shown a marked increase over the recent decades (Winfield
et al. 2008).
Scientific monitoring of the pike population was initi-
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Table 1: Overview of the main vital rates as a function of length x and temperature z, and their
components
Vital rate Signification
S(x, z) Survival probability
B(x, z) p 0.5SeggM(x, z) Fecundity (number of 1-year-olds produced by female), where M(x, z) is
the egg number and Segg is the survival probability from egg to age 1
G(y; x, z) Somatic growth distribution from size x to size y next year, mean size
next year is given by mg(x, z) and variance is j
2
g(x); individuals are not
allowed to shrink in length
F(y, z) Length distribution of offspring (age 1), lognormal distribution with
mean on absolute scale mg1(z) and variance on absolute scale
2jg1
ated in 1944 with a removal program to enhance perch
(Perca fluviatilis) numbers and continues today with few
changes in methods other than a much reduced sampling
effort (Le Cren 2001). Each fall/winter (in most years from
mid-October to December), pike have been captured with
64-mm-mesh gill nets in shallow areas of the lake. Cap-
tured pike are killed, measured for body length (measured
as cm fork length), weighed (kg), and sexed, and opercular
bones are removed for age and length back-calculation,
following a method validated for Windermere pike by
Frost and Kipling (1959). In this study, we use body length
estimates that are measured and back-calculated using
catch data for females from 1944 to 1995 (7,939 individ-
uals, 34,440 length estimates in total). Since 1963, data on
female reproductive investment (gonad weight, egg num-
ber, and egg weight) have also been collected (Frost and
Kipling 1967). During the first few years there was an
increase in average egg production after a peak in fishing
pressure in 1963, followed by a slow decrease (Edeline et
al. 2007). Here we use egg number data from the period
1968–2002 (3,634 individuals), corresponding to the pe-
riod with slow decrease.
Survival probability estimates are based on data from a
separate capture-mark-recapture (CMR) study, which is
not ongoing today. Before and during the spring spawning
period (March–April), individuals were caught in a spring
sampling program using 38- and 64-mm-mesh-size gill
nets and perch traps, and then weighed, sexed, length-
measured, and tagged before release (Kipling and Le Cren
1984; Haugen et al. 2007). The tags were made of monel
metal with punched individual numbers, and since 1953
they have been attached to the maxilla bone (upper jaw;
Kipling and Le Cren 1984). Some marked individuals were
later caught in the spring sampling program, but most
were caught (and killed) during the winter fishery (Carlson
et al. 2007). Due to reduced sampling effort, the number
of pike tagged and recaptured after 1990 has been very
low (Haugen et al. 2007). Therefore, we use CMR data
from individuals captured in the period 1953–1990 in this
study. Data from males, females, and individuals of un-
known sex (3,992 individuals in total) are used in order
to increase the statistical strength of the estimation
procedure.
The four data sets associated with this study are available
online (see URL for each data set in the references): (i)
fecundity data (Winfield et al. 2013a), (ii) growth data
(Winfield et al. 2013b),( iii) survival data (Winfield et al.
2013c), and (iv) lake temperature data (Winfield and
Fletcher 2013). Further inquiries may also be made directly
to I. J. Winfield.
Model Description
In this section we describe the integral projection model
and its main parameters, while methods for estimating
vital rates from data are described in the next section. The
model is female based and density independent, with a
prereproductive census. We use capital letters to denote
the vital rates and projection kernel in the stochastic en-
vironment, while lowercase letters are used for the vital
rates and kernel in the mean environment. The environ-
ment is assumed to follow a stationary process, where
climate change may alter both the mean and variability.
An overview of the four main vital rate functions entering
the model is given in table 1.
We considered age as a potential state variable in ad-
dition to length, but the modeling of fecundity and somatic
growth rate (where age data is available) revealed that body
length accounts for most of the variation between indi-
viduals. The population dynamics (growth rate, stable
length structure, reproductive values) were similar in a
model including only body length and a model including
both age and length as state variables (data not shown).
For the somatic growth rate, age did explain some of the
variation in addition to length (as younger individuals tend
to grow faster at a given length). However, we could cap-
ture this variation using a variance function that declines
with length.
Annual Mean Surface Temperature. The annual mean sur-
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face temperature, denoted Z, is a key climatic variable in
this system, and fluctuations in Z between years give rise
to some of the environmental stochasticity in the popu-
lation dynamics. The observed temperature time series is
shown in figure A1 in appendix A (apps. A–D available
online), with an increasing trend over the period 1986–
2001. There was no evidence of temporal autocorrelation
(after detrending the period 1986–2003), and we assume
Z ∼ N(mz, jz) (within any given year, Z p z, and we use
z to denote temperature). The baseline model is based on
the observed mean and standard deviation of the period
1944–1985, mz p 10.34C, and jz p 0.54C. In the analysis,
we consider effects of changes in both parameters on the
vital rates, length structure, and population dynamical
parameters.
Life Cycle, Vital Rates, and Projection Function. For each
year, we assume that an individual first reproduces, then
(if it survives) grows to reach a new body length next year.
The survival probability, somatic growth rate, and fecun-
dity all depend on the current length x (in cm) of the
individual. If the offspring survive from egg to age 1, they
enter the population next year as 1-year-olds, with a length
according to a distribution which is independent of pa-
rental length. Thus, there are four main vital rate functions
that depend on body length x and temperature z: (i) sur-
vival probability S(x, z), (ii) fecundity B(x, z) (number of
female offspring produced by an individual with length
x), (iii) the length distribution of offspring F(y; z), and
(iv) the length distribution of next year’s size given this
year’s size G(y; x, z). These four vital rate functions show
temporal covariation, some of which is caused by the com-
mon temperature. Residual covariation will be modeled
from the yearly residuals (see section on vital rate
estimation).
The fecundity function can be written as B(x, z) p
0.5M(x, z)Segg, where M(x, z) is the number of eggs and
Segg is the survival probability from egg to 1 year old. The
sex ratio of eggs is assumed to be 0.5. The size of maturity
is set to xmin p 38 cm (the smallest observed reproducing
individual in the data set was 40.8 cm), so that for x !
xmin we have M(x, z) p 0. The egg survival probability is
assumed to follow a model on the form logitSegg ∼ N(begg,
). We do not have the data to estimate the parameters2jegg
of this function, thus begg and are free parameters
2jegg
in our model. Their values (begg p 0.00019 and
2j pegg
) are chosen so that the mean and variance of the0.01
yearly population growth rate from our model (using base-
line values of parameters) would be close to the mean and
variance from a population density time series (Langangen
et al. 2011). The mean egg survival of 0.00019 is com-
parable to estimates of early survival reported from other
pike studies (Wright 1990) and to an earlier estimate of
Windermere pike (Kipling and Frost 1970). We assume
that egg survival is independent of temperature. However,
since an earlier study indicated a positive effect of tem-
perature on early survival (Craig and Kipling 1983), we
also constructed an alternative model including a weak
and a strong positive temperature effect on egg survival.
The results are shown in appendix B, indicating that the
qualitative conclusions of this study are not affected by
this assumption.
The offspring (1 year old) length distribution F(y; z) is
assumed to be lognormal (as this distribution fitted the
observed data well), where the mean mg1(z) depends on
temperature and the variance is constant. The somatic2jg1
growth function G(y; x, z) gives the distribution of next
year’s length y for a given current length x (the probability
of getting a size within the interval [y1, y2] is given by
). Individuals are not allowed to shrink (iny2 G(y; z, z)dy∫y1
length), so we have G(y; x, z) p 0 for y ! x. For y ≥ x,
G(y; x, z) follows a truncated lognormal distribution,
scaled so that . The mean of next year’s G(y; x, z)dy p 1∫0
size is given by mg(x, z), declining with length and restricted
to be nonnegative. The variance of next year’s size is given
by a function that is independent of tem-2 n xgj (x) p t eg g
perature and declines exponentially with length. Thus, in-
dividuals grow to reach an asymptotic length.
The population growth from one year to the next is
described by a stochastic projection function (kernel) that
depends on the four vital rate functions (Easterling et al.
2000). Here, this function is given by
K(y, x, z) p S(x, z)G(y; x, z)  B(x, z)F(y; z), (1)
where S(x, z)G(y; x, z) is the kernel describing survival
and growth of individuals from size x to size y, while B(x,
z)F(y; z) is the kernel describing production of new in-
dividuals of size y by individuals of size x. This projection
function takes new values each year depending on the
random year effects and temperature. Letting nt(x) rep-
resent the number (density) of individuals of length x in
year t, the total population density is andN p n (x)dx∫0t t
the growth of the population to next year is given by
.  N p n (y)dy p K (y, x, z)n (x)dxdy∫ ∫ ∫0 0 0t1 t1 t t
Calculations for the Mean Environment. The projection
function in the mean environment (with temperature
equal to the mean mz and no stochasticity) is denoted k(x,
y, mz). Based on this function we find the expected pop-
ulation growth rate , the stable age/length structure u(x),l
and the reproductive value v(x) (Haccou et al. 2005; Ellner
and Rees 2006). Existence of unique solutions to these
functions requires that the model is properly defined and
bounded, as described by Ellner and Rees (2006). The
stable length structure is scaled so that , and u(x)dx p 1∫0
the reproductive value function is scaled so that
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. Numerically, we find these parameters v(x)u(x)dx p 1∫0
by discretizing the projection function (after estimation
using regression), in order to obtain a large projection
matrix (we use a 300 # 300 projection matrix in the
calculations for the mean environment) and then use stan-
dard methods for eigenvalue analysis of matrix models
(Caswell 2001).
The sensitivity of l to a small perturbation of the pro-
jection kernel near a point [x, y] is given by v(y)u(x)
(Ellner and Rees 2006), using our scaling of these func-
tions. Here we are interested in the sensitivity of l (fitness)
to the mean temperature mz. This sensitivity can be de-
composed into contributions from each vital rate and
length; that is,
dl l k(y, x, m )zp dydxdm k(y, x, m ) mz z z
s(x, m )zp v(y) u(x) g(y, x, m )  z[ mz
g(y, x, m ) b(x, m )z z s(x, m )  f(y, m )z z
m mz z
f(y, m )z b(x, m ) dxdy. (2)z ]mz
The innermost integral contains contributions for given
length x through each of the four vital rate functions. The
first term is the contribution through survival, the second
through somatic growth, the third through fecundity, and
the fourth through offspring growth. Together, these four
functions describe how temperature affects the population
growth rate through the different parts of the life history
and length ranges of pike.
Using the same approach we also consider the sensitivity
of fitness to changes in length x (at a given temperature
mz), which is given by
dl s(x, m )zp v(y)u(x) g(y, x, m ) z[dx x
g(y, x, m ) b(x, m )z z s(x, m )  f(y, m ) dy. (3)z z ]x x
Because we assume that the offspring length distribution
is independent of parental length, there is no contribution
from the sensitivity of this vital rate function in the above
expression.
We have provided the R code, available online, for the
decomposition of the thermal sensitivity of l (eq. [2]),
using the vital rate functions of this study.1 These functions
can easily be modified to other organisms and life histories.
In the same R script we also show how to construct the
temperature-specific projection function from the vital
rates, and how to calculate l, u(x), and v(x) from the
projection function.
Stochastic Population Growth and Environmental Var-
iance. While most of our results apply to mean environ-
ment, we also analyzed a stochastic model to test whether
(i) the decomposition of the thermal sensitivity of l (eq.
[2]) is a good approximation also for the stochastic growth
rate ls , (ii) the stochastic dynamics are well described by
a diffusion approximation and thus that the stochastic
growth rate and environmental variance are sufficient to
capture the long-term dynamics of the system, and (iii)
changes in the variability of the temperature process have
small effects compared to changes in the mean.
To study properties of the stochastic population
growth in response to temperature changes, we consider
the dynamics of the total reproductive value V pt
, where v(x) is calculated for the mean en- n (x)v(x)dx∫0 t
vironment as described above. In contrast to the total
population size Nt, which shows transient dynamics due
to fluctuations in the length structure, the dynamics of Vt
are approximately Markovian and can be described by a
diffusion approximation with only two parameters: the
stochastic growth rate rs and the environmental variance
(Engen et al. 2007; Vindenes et al. 2011). The envi-2je
ronmental variance describes the variance of the popu-
lation growth on log scale, (Engen et al.2j ≈ Var (D ln V )e
2007). The diffusion approximation of lnVt is defined by
infinitesimal mean rs and infinitesimal variance (Lande
2je
and Orzack 1988).
To calculate rs and in this model, we first generate a
2je
large number (T p 5,000) of projection matrices based
on the projection function (using 50 # 50 matrices),
where each realization corresponds to a new time step.
These are then used to project the population density over
time, starting from an arbitrary initial length distribution
(we used n0(x) p 100u(x), that is, a density of 100 in-
dividuals distributed according to the stable length dis-
tribution in the mean environment). The reproductive
value function v(x) calculated for the mean projection
function is used to generate a time series of the total re-
productive value Vt (t p 1, ..., T). Finally, we estimate
the stochastic growth rate as , and1rˆ p T (lnV  lnV )s T 1
the environmental variance as
T2 1jˆ p (T  1)  #e jp2
(Engen et al. 2007).2ˆ(ln V  ln V  r )j j1 s
By the small-noise approximation of Tuljapurkar
1 Code that appears in the American Naturalist is provided as a convenience
to the readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of the peer review.
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(1990), the stochastic growth rate is ,2 2r ≈ ln l  1/2l js e
where l is calculated for the mean projection function
across environments (Rees and Ellner 2009). In general,
this is not the same as l calculated for the mean envi-
ronment, due to Jensen’s inequality. Using the small-noise
approximation, the sensitivity of the stochastic growth rate
to the mean temperature is given by
2 2dr 1 j dl 1 djs e e≈   . (4)
3 2( )dm l l dm 2l dmz z z
In appendix D, we show that in this particular model the
latter two terms are very small compared to the first and
that the decomposition of the temperature sensitivity in
equation (2) therefore provides a good approximation also
for the sensitivity of stochastic growth rate to mean
temperature.
Estimation of Vital Rate Functions
Four of the functions entering the model (M(x, z), mg(x,
z), , and mg1(z)) were estimated from the three data
2j (x)g
sets using generalized linear mixed models (Zuur et al.
2009). The constant variance in offspring length was2jg1
also estimated from the length data. All analyses were done
with the program R (R Development Core Team 2011),
using the packages nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2011) and lme4
(for survival probability; Bates et al. 2011). All models
include a random year effect, in order to estimate the
residual environmental variance and covariance among the
vital rates. We also included a fixed year effect to account
for temporal trends caused by other factors than temper-
ature (see Edeline et al. 2007) that are not the focus of
this study. In the subsequent analysis, we used the average
year for each vital rate in the models.
For each vital rate we fitted a set of candidate models
with different combinations of fixed effects of temperature,
year, and length, including second-order effects and in-
teraction effects. The most parsimonious model was se-
lected based on the lowest value of Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC), and the AIC difference to the next model
was always 12 (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The can-
didate models were fitted with maximum likelihood es-
timation, and the final model was refitted using restricted
maximum likelihood. In the somatic growth model, an
exponential variance function was included in order to
estimate the parameters of . In the model for egg2j (x)g
number M(x, z), an exponential variance function was also
included, to account for heteroscedasticity. We also
checked for potential problems of multicolinearity be-
tween the fixed temperature and year effect, as temperature
and year had a relatively high correlation of 0.67 for the
fecundity data (for the two other data sets, spanning dif-
ferent years, the correlation was !0.2). The estimated tem-
perature effect in the model for egg number did not change
much if year was excluded, and the variance inflation fac-
tor (defined as , where is the multiple R2 of2 21/(1  R ) Rj j
an ordinary least squares regression of effect j on the other
effects in the model) was low both for the year effect (1.48)
and for the temperature effect (1.71), indicating that mul-
ticolinearity is not very high.
The survival probability model required a more complex
estimation procedure, in which we extended the method
of Carlson et al. (2007) to avoid a potential source of bias.
This method is described in detail in appendix C. The goal
was to estimate the survival probability between the first
capture in spring and the next capture event, in autumn
(assuming a winter survival of 1). Therefore, following
Carlson et al. (2007) we first assigned a survival probability
of 1 (for surviving the first summer) to all individuals that
are ever recaptured again. The individuals that are never
seen again were assigned a survival probability of 0. While
these have certainly died at some point (Windermere is a
closed system, so practically all individuals that are alive
will eventually be recaptured), the time of death could be
a later year than the capture year, and if so, the body length
would likely be larger and the temperature would be dif-
ferent. To correct for this potential bias due to uncertainty
in time of death, we used the somatic growth model of
this study together with the annual recapture probabilities
given by Carlson et al. (2007) in a Monte Carlo iteration
procedure (app. C). The data were resampled to assign
new times of death to the individuals that were never seen
again after the first capture. At each iteration, the survival
model was refitted, and then the new model was used in
the next iteration. The survival function rapidly converged
toward a stationary distribution, and the final model was
based on the mean effects from 1,000 iterations after a
burn-in period of 100 (see details in app. C).
For the final survival model we imposed a constant
survival (constant as function of length, not temperature)
for large individuals, although the fitted model suggested
a decline with length. This decline may occur if larger
individuals have a lower capture probability, which is often
the case with gill nets (Lagler 1978). We do not know the
length-specific gill net sensitivity for this pike population
but believe that such a reduction in catch probability of
large individuals likely explains much of the decline in
apparent survival (for smaller individuals both 34-mm and
64-mm gill nets are used, so that estimated survival at
small and medium size is probably not as affected by gill
net sensitivity as at large size). It could also be that larger
individuals experience an increased mortality, for instance
due to senescence (although this may be unlikely in fish,
where fecundity is usually increasing with size). To test the
consequences of assuming a constant survival of large in-
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Figure 1: Vital rate functions in the mean environment, for three values of the mean temperature mz. A, Fecundity (mean number of 1-
year-old female offspring produced by a female), the minimum length of reproduction is 38 cm. B, Survival probability from one year to
the next as a function of length. C, Somatic growth rate (cm/year) as a function of length. Next year’s length y of an individual of length
x follows a truncated lognormal distribution with mean mg(x, mz) (y ≥ x). D, Density distribution (lognormal) for the length of a 1-year-
old offspring, where the mean depends on mean temperature.
dividuals, we ran the analysis using the fitted survival curve
that declines for large lengths, and results were qualita-
tively similar, except for the shape of the reproductive value
function (not shown). Thus, our model results are robust
to uncertainty in survival of large individuals, and this is
likely because only a small proportion of individuals reach
large sizes.
After all of the vital rate functions had been estimated,
we used the random year effects to estimate a variance/
covariance matrix Sy. The covariances in Sy were esti-
mated using all pairwise complete pairs of year effects for
the vital rates data, while the variances of the year effects
(diagonal of Sy) were estimated using the entire length of
the time series for each vital rate. This matrix does not
describe the actual covariance between vital rates, which
also depends on the common temperature effect but ac-
counts for the residual covariance. For the stochastic sim-
ulations, the random-year effects were drawn assuming a
multivariate Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and var-
iance/covariance given by Sy.
Results
Effects of Temperature on Vital Rates
All vital rates are highly dependent on length, and respond
differently to temperature (fig. 1). For small individuals,
temperature has a negative effect on fecundity but a pos-
itive effect on survival (fig. 1A, 1B). The picture is opposite
for large individuals, where temperature has a positive
effect on fecundity but a negative effect on survival (fig.
1A, 1B). The somatic growth is positively affected by tem-
perature except for the largest individuals. The shape of
the curve as a function of length is also changing slightly
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Table 3: Estimated variance/covariance matrix Sy for the
random-year effects of the vital rate functions estimated
using glmm (see table 2)
mg(x, z) M(x,z) logitS(x, z) mg1(z)
mg(x, z) .397 3.947 .002 .465
M(x, z) 3.947 77.053 .061 3.223
logitS(x, z) .002 .061 .009 .015
mg1(z) .465 3.223 .015 .910
Table 2: Estimated fixed effects of the four generalized linear mixed models used to estimate the vital rate functions (see variance/
covariance matrix for the random-year effects in table 3)
Intercept Length Length2 Temp Length : temp Year Length2 : temp
M(x, z) 1,184.138 (395.239) 5.659 (1.096) 15.064 (7.239) .247 (.102) .637 (.200)
logitS(x, z) 74.892 (3.569) .510 (.038) .004 (.000) .193 (.175) .007 (.003) .045 (.001)
mg(x, z) 64.144 (12.831) .685 (.167) .002 (.000) .685 (.185) .016 (.003) .041 (.007) .0003 (.000)
mg1(z) 63.373 (21.98) .662 (.270) .041 (.012)
Note: Each effect is given with standard error in parentheses; for the survival model the standard errors are calculated from 1,000 iterations (see details
in app. C). The constant SD of the offspring distribution is jg1 p 3.72, and the parameters of the variance function for somatic growth are tg p 13.82 and
ng p 0.0077; temp p temperature.
with temperature, to be more linear at colder temperatures
(fig. 1C). The mean of the offspring length distribution
also depends positively on temperature (fig. 1D), so that
after years with a high temperature, offspring enter next
year’s population at a larger size. The fixed effects of the
final regression models entering the vital rate functions
are given in table 2, while table 3 shows the variance-
covariance matrix for the random year effects.
The somatic growth of pike follows the temperature-
size rule, as with increasing temperature individuals grow
faster at young age but reach a smaller asymptotic length
than in colder temperatures (fig. 2). The overall mean
length in the population (∫xu(x)dx) increases slightly from
26.3 cm at mz p 9 to 28.4 cm at mz p 12.
Effects of Temperature on Population Growth
and Structure
From the projection function in the mean environment,
k(y, x, mz), we calculated the population growth rate, stable
structure, and reproductive values for different tempera-
tures (fig. 3). The population growth rate increases nearly
linearly with mz (fig. 3A), showing that the positive effects
of temperature on vital rates overwhelm the negative ef-
fects. The reproductive value increases with length at all
temperatures (fig. 3B), and at colder temperatures, the
increase happens slightly faster for small individuals.
In general, the stable length distribution reflects a higher
proportion of small than large individuals, as expected (fig.
3C, 3D). The function declines with length in a nonlinear
fashion because we have a model with discrete time, and
each local peak corresponds to an age class. For large
lengths, this age pattern is less visible as ages overlap more.
Warming shifts the stable length distribution toward a
lower proportion of both small and large individuals (the
decline is largest for large individuals) and an increased
proportion of medium-sized individuals (40–90 cm). This
happens because of the increased somatic growth rate of
small individuals in combination with the reduced survival
of larger individuals (fig. 1). Within each age class (the
local peaks in the stable length distribution) the mean
length increases but only for small to intermediate lengths
where the somatic growth depends positively on temper-
ature (fig. 1C).
Decomposition of the Thermal and Length
Sensitivity of Fitness
Calculated directly (by small perturbation of mz in k[y, x,
mz]), the temperature sensitivity of l at mz p 10.34 is dl/
dmz ≈ 0.01014. According to equation (2), we decomposed
this sensitivity into contributions from each vital rate as
a function of length. These are shown in figure 4A. Sum-
ming up these contributions also gives a total sensitivity of
0.01014, close to the direct estimate. Because l is an ap-
proximately linear function of mz (fig. 3A), the sensitivity
decomposition gives similar results for a large range of mean
temperatures (we checked this for mz p 12 and mz p 8).
The decomposition shows that the thermal sensitivity
of l depends on both vital rate and length (fig. 4A). For
small pike (length ! ∼37 cm, largely corresponding to
immature individuals) the total sensitivity contributions
are positive, due to the positive temperature effect on sur-
vival and somatic growth (fig. 1). For medium-sized in-
dividuals (length 1 ∼37 cm), the thermal sensitivity be-
comes negative, mostly because of the negative
temperature effect on survival but also from a negative
effect of temperature on fecundity. The temperature effect
then turns positive again for large individuals (lengths 1
∼75 cm), due to positive effects on fecundity, somatic
growth, and offspring growth (fig. 1). As the stable dis-
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Figure 2: Mean length at age according to the somatic growth model,
at three different mean temperatures (starting from the mean length
at age 1 for each temperature).
tribution declines to zero, the thermal sensitivity also ap-
proaches zero with large length.
Thermal sensitivity of l is negative for medium lengths.
However, the sensitivity of l to length was always non-
negative, and largest for the smallest pike (fig. 4B). Because
survival as well as fecundity are increasing functions of
length for all temperatures (survival is constant for large
individuals), it is always beneficial to increase in size. This
is reflected in the reproductive value, which is always in-
creasing (fig. 3B). The sensitivity of l to length is higher
for small individuals, because they constitute the highest
proportion of the population (fig. 3C, 3D). As the tem-
perature increases, l becomes even more sensitive to
length increases in small individuals, and less sensitive for
large individuals (fig. 4B).
Effects of Temperature on Stochastic Dynamics
The detailed results of the analysis of the stochastic model
are presented in appendix D. Overall, changes in the var-
iability of temperature has very small effects compared to
changes in the mean. The overall environmental variance
in population growth is actually more affected by the mean
temperature (a positive effect) than by variability. The sto-
chastic population growth rate rs increases with mean tem-
perature (at only a slightly lower rate as the growth rate
of the mean environment). In appendix D, we also show
that the results from the previous section regarding the
decomposition of thermal sensitivity of l represent a good
approximation also for the stochastic growth rate ls.
Discussion
In this study we have shown that warming is expected to
increase the population growth rate of pike, but the un-
derlying mechanisms are highly complex as the thermal
sensitivity of the population growth rate varies across vital
rates and body length (fig. 4A). Warming, measured in
this study as an increase in the annual mean temperature,
induces a shift in the stable length structure of the pop-
ulation toward an increased proportion of medium-sized
pike and a reduced proportion of small and large pike. At
the same time the somatic growth of individual pike fol-
lows the temperature-size rule, with increased growth rate
at smaller lengths and a reduced asymptotic length. The
environmental stochasticity in the population growth in-
creases with warming but not enough to reduce the sto-
chastic growth rate, which increases with temperature at
almost the same rate as the growth rate in the mean en-
vironment. Changes in the variability of temperature had
very small effects compared to changes in the mean
temperature.
Temperature and body size are key determinants of in-
dividual vital rates in most organisms. Our results show
that small and large pike show greatly different responses
to temperature (fig. 1). Important physiological and bio-
chemical processes are generally optimized within a certain
thermal window, outside which functional constraints ap-
ply and fitness declines (Po¨rtner and Farrell 2008). The
thermal sensitivity of an individual, which determines the
size of this thermal window, can change throughout its
life history, and fish are likely to be less sensitive at medium
sizes than at small and large sizes (Po¨rtner and Knust 2007;
Po¨rtner and Farrell 2008). For this pike population, we
found that the somatic growth rate shows the largest tem-
perature response at medium lengths (fig. 1C), perhaps
reflecting changes in thermal sensitivity with size. This may
occur because medium-sized individuals experience few
negative effects of extreme temperatures, compared to
large and small ones. Large individuals require more ox-
ygen and may therefore be more sensitive to heat, while
small individuals that are still in early development may
be sensitive to both cold and warm temperatures (Po¨rtner
and Farrell 2008).
Besides such direct physiological effects, temperature
may also have indirect effects on the vital rates, through
(i) changes in activity levels and behavior (Casselman
1996; Diana 1996); (ii) ecosystem changes, for instance,
in the relative abundances of prey or competitor species
(Winfield et al. 2008; Ohlberger 2013); or (iii) correlations
with other vital rates that are affected by temperature,
reflecting trade-offs or constraints in the life history. Al-
tered activity levels can affect survival through different
exposures to predation and competitors and increased lev-
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Figure 3: A, Population growth rate in the mean environment, as a function of temperature. Vertical lines indicate the mean temperatures
used for calculation in B–D. B, Reproductive value as function of length at three temperatures. C, D, Stable length distribution at the three
different temperatures (note different values on axes). Numerical calculations were performed using a mesh size of (Dx ≈ 0.38n p 300
cm).
els of stress. Ecosystem effects through prey may not have
as large consequences for pike as for a specialist predator,
as pike are opportunistic and can switch between different
prey species (Casselman 1996). The third possibility of
correlated effects seem likely in this population, as the vital
rates of pike are highly correlated in their response to
warming (fig. 1). Such correlations may result from trade-
offs in energy investments throughout life history (Roff
2002). An optimal life history generally reflects optimal
resource allocation into somatic growth and reproduction
throughout life, in a way that maximizes the expected
reproductive output over the lifetime (Charlesworth 1994;
Kozlowski et al. 2004). If some vital rate changes as a result
of warming, individuals can respond by changing the rel-
ative energy investments, so that the other vital rates also
become affected. Thus, universal responses to climate
change, such as the temperature-size rule in ectotherms,
may result from adaptive responses (Kozlowski et al. 2004;
Arendt 2010).
The TSR in ectotherms has been demonstrated across
several taxa (Angilletta 2009), and average growth of pike
in this population also seems to follow this pattern (fig.
2). While the TSR may reflect pure biochemical and phys-
iological responses of the somatic growth process to tem-
perature (Brown 2004), our results also suggest a possible
adaptive explanation through trade-offs between somatic
growth and fecundity, together with increased mortality
(fig. 1). When survival is reduced due to warming, the
expected reproductive life span of an individual decreases.
Given that there is a trade-off between reproduction and
somatic growth, individuals should then increase their re-
productive investment compared to growth (Kozlowski et
al. 2004). These results (fig. 1) indicate a response to
warming where pike invest relatively more in growth than
fecundity at small sizes and more in fecundity at larger
sizes where mortality increases with temperature. In a the-
oretical model, Arendt (2010) showed that increased size-
specific fecundity in cold conditions may contribute to
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Figure 4: A, Length-specific contributions to the thermal sensitivity of the population growth rate, dl/dmz p 0.0101 (calculated at mz p
10.34), from each of the four vital rate functions. The total contribution across length is also shown. The decomposition of dl/dmz is given
by equation (2), and R code, available online, is provided for calculation of the thermal sensitivity from the vital rates. B, Sensitivity of l
to length x (eq. [3]), for three different temperatures.
explain the temperature-size rule, as individuals could
achieve the same fecundity level as in warm conditions at
a lower body size. This is not the case in this pike pop-
ulation, as size-specific fecundity increases in warm rather
than cold conditions (fig. 1A).
Our results also show a positive selection pressure for
increased early growth (at all temperatures), but the se-
lection is stronger in warm conditions (fig. 4B). Rapid
growth is beneficial for small individuals, as it reduces the
time exposed to low survival rates and allows the individ-
ual to reach the size of maturity earlier. A pattern of low
survival at birth and increasing survival with size is com-
mon for many species, in particular for life histories with
high fecundity and low parental investment (Roff 2002).
The elevated selection pressure of the vital rates of small
individuals in warm conditions may be explained by the
increased population growth rate in warm conditions, fa-
voring early life-history traits (Charlesworth 1994). Thus,
while there is a large fitness benefit of rapid early growth
at all temperatures, in terms of increased survival as well
as reduced time to reproductive maturity, under warm
conditions the accelerated population growth rate makes
rapid early growth even more beneficial.
We made some important assumptions in this model:
(i) that survival is not changing with length for large in-
dividuals (it still changes with temperature), (ii) that egg
survival is independent of temperature, and (iii) that the
population dynamics are density independent. We have
shown that our results are qualitatively robust to the first
two assumptions, except for the shape of the reproductive
value function, which can show a dip at large lengths if
survival declines for large individuals. Density dependence
can be an important factor for some of the vital rates
(Pierce et al. 2003), and this remains to be included in
future developments of the model. Cannibalism, in par-
ticular, has been suggested as a potentially stabilizing
mechanism for the size structure of pike (Persson et al.
2007). It affects the survival of smaller individuals nega-
tively, possibly adding to the selection pressure for fast
growth at small sizes (Edeline et al. 2007; Ohlberger et al.
2011a). In a recent model for perch that included can-
nibalism, a shift in age structure was observed, caused by
a reduced adult survival and a subsequent increase in fe-
cundity and juvenile survival (Ohlberger et al. 2011b). An
interesting extension of our model would be to include
density-dependent mortality from cannibalism depending
on the length structure of the population and investigate
under which conditions cannibalism may stabilize the
length structure, as well as how cannibalistic interactions
will be affected by climate warming.
In this study, changes in the interannual variability of
temperature had much smaller consequences than changes
in mean temperature, both for the mean population
growth rate and for n environmental variance (app. D).
A smaller effect of variability has also been reported in
other demographic studies, although it can still be sub-
stantial (Jonze´n et al. 2010; van de Pol et al. 2010). This
result does not mean that stochasticity is not important
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for the population dynamics of pike, just that variability
in temperature explains a small part of the overall vari-
ability in population growth. Our model also included
residual environmental variation and covariation among
vital rates, arising from other sources. This study did not
consider changes in the intraannual variability, which may
potentially have larger consequences than interannual var-
iability. Evaluating consequences of temperature variability
at different temporal scales is therefore another interesting
topic for future studies.
This study demonstrates that demographic modeling
can be useful in revealing complex underlying mechanisms
for general responses to climate change, such as increased
population growth and the temperature-size rule. The ap-
proach of integral projection modeling combines the
power of statistical regression modeling with the analytical
tractability of demographic models. However, demo-
graphic approaches to study climate change effects requires
long-term individual-based data as well as observations of
the relevant climate variables. The studies should be long
enough that a wide range of environmental conditions,
including rare ones, are included among the observations.
Unfortunately, this type of data is not available for most
species, in particular those of conservation concern. The
existing long-term demographic time series, such as the
time series for pike and other species in Windermere
(Craig 1996), are therefore highly valuable (Clutton-Brock
Sheldon 2010).
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